
F~ THE SHADOWING PAST.

lie followed me w tii hi undlikv tread;
He dogged me night and «!ay.

Each time 1 dreamed that h< WM dea>l
There at my door he lay.

? ... _
Though once i.Uarhgrtrd ti.i-i . LJ.h.«und,

By whit" right doit ht'Stay?
&> him at U<t i caught and bound

And rode long miles away.

Dark with many a twist I took.
Strange woods with twilight dim;

Through byways thick with turn and crook
Alone 1 carried him.

Hl» last cries in a tarn I drowned
And hurried home once more.

Lo, waiting there my old gaunt hound
Stood whining at the door!

?Arthur Siring<-r in AinsleeV

? -Oft
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? How Tom Arinerly Secured an I'm-
0 bittAfil Opinion. ©

Although the clock In the tall tower

of St. Mary's had loug since tolled out
the hour of midnight, the brilliantly
lighted windows of the Traveler's club
presented a br ght contrast to the gloom

of the surrounding stores, and when a
little later the servant extinguished the
other lamps the lights in the smoking

room still burned with uudimmed ra-
diance.

A little circle of half a dozen men
were gathered around the great fire-

place in postures more comfortable
than elegant, and were listening with

breathless Interest to a man who was
leaning awkwardly agaiust the side of

the chimney.

llis hands were thrust in the pockets
of his ill fitting trousers, and his lank
figure was emphasized and thrown in

relief by the light tints of the wall be-
hind him. lie certainly was not a

handsome man. yet there were an ex-

pression of manliness in the strong

face and a suggestion of strength in

the broad shoulders and deep chest
that never failed to attract and charm

one.
A silence now fell upon the little

group, and for some moments nothing

was heard except the crackling of the
pine logs upon the hearth. Then out

from the depths of an armchair in

their midst came the remark:

"I say. Tom. that last story of yours

was awfully jolly,and that, but ?er?it

had no romance in it. you know."
Annerly looked up and smiled.
"My dear fellow." he languidly inter-

posed, "my own life has never contain-

ed the slightest thread of romance."
"None of that," resounded from al T

Hides.
"Hut If you really want a love story

I'll give you one secondhand." he tin
lshed, apparently unmindful of the in-

terruption:
When I was in Geneva some weeks

ago. 1 met an old acquaintance and fel-
low tourist. Graf von Alburg. We took
our supper together and grew quite
confidential over our cigars and eliiantl
afterward.

At first I was too much absorbed In
the flood of recollections which our
meeting called up to notice his reserve,
but 1 soon saw that something was
weighing upon his mind. Curious to
find out what It was ami debating with
myself as to whether I should speak to

him about it or not. the count suddenly
looked up. lie gazed at me in some
hesitation for a little while and then
said slowly:

"Annerly. I know well that I can rely
upon your Judgment, and I want your
advice. 1 am going to tell you my story
and want you to we.gb all the fact*
carefully and then tell me what you
would do if you were in my place. Will
you?"

After a few seconds' thought I an

swered "Yes." There was a short pause,
during which the count puffed furious-
ly away at his cigar, and then lie be-
gan:

"Not long ago I was tramping In the
Bo< hmerwald mountains and toward
evening found myself ai Erlachan.
which nestles against the precipitous
side of the tall Schueeberg The ap
proaeh to It is long anil steep anil 1
was well nigh exhausted with my
climbing, for I had made all haste to

reach the village before darkness set
In.

"It was. therefore, with a grateful
sense of relief that I entered the warm

Inn antl. throwing aside my knapsack
and belt, sat down to the supper which
was soon ready for me.

"My pleasure, however, was of short
duration, for hardly had I got warm ;
and begun to appease my hunger when
a peasant entered tin- room and asked
hurriedly for the Ilerr Doctor.

" 'He left for Auvergne this very aft-
ernoon.' said the innkeeper, "but, dear
heaven." In- exclaimed in surprise as he
saw the man totter and almost fall,

'what is the matter'/'
"'The people at Sena Julia have fall

en sick with the plague.' but nature, so
loug repressed by the man's force of
will, here asserted itself, and he sank
heavily Into a chair.

" 'Gott. he is dead: yes. dead!' ejacu-
lated the terrl"cd landlord.

"'Dead! Nonsense! He has fainted,

for I saw that it was merely a swoon.
'But where is this Sena Julia V

"'Sena Julia? Why. it is some six
miles from here over the mountain
and might as well be a thousand such a
night as this.'

" 'Nevertheless, there Is but one thing

to do. and that immediately.'
'"And that is?'
" "Togo at once.' I replied decisively,

casting a look of deep regret at the in-
terior of the bright little inn. and sigh-
ing as I saw the pipes and ale which
the landlord bad set out on the table.
Rut you know, my dear Annerly, that
1 like to do what I have to without auy

Jelay, and so. without more ado. I be-
gan to dot) my Jacket and legg.ugs, the
landlord meanwhile putting some food
and other necessaries in my knapsack,

with many a mournful* shake of the
head as he pictured my dangerous
journey over the top of the Scbnee-
berg.

"I stepped to the door and opened It.
It was torn from my grasp and
clammed against the wall

" 'You see it w 11 lie useless,' shouted
my terrified companion. 'You will
never reach that cursed hamlet alive.'

"Picking up r:y little pocket lantern,
the llgln of which was burning stead-
ily beneath its powerful reflector, I
stepped o'~t ji)r i >!'?\u25a0 'l):a-

A Surprise.
Very f«*» conld bdieve in looking at

A. T. Hoadlev, H healthy, robust black-
smith of Tildett Ind.. th.it fort n \ ears
he -uttered such t -mires fr -in Rheuma-
tism a- few could endure and live But
a wonderful change followed his taking
Eleetri'* Bitters "Two bottles wholly
cured me

"

he writes, "and I have not
felt a twinge in o er a year." They
regulate the Kidneys, purify the blood
and cure Rheumatism, Nenr-lgia, Ner-
vousness. improve digestion and give
perfect health. Only 300.
at Paules & Co's drug store

. | hie,' muttered the worthy landlord.
"1 shall never forget that awful

| night," said the graf, tilting back in
! his chair with a very mournful look,

whether the i uilt ni' il,< miserable
chianti or of sorrowful recollections it
wajs.. hui'd. tu decide Brinj tw suit;e

cognac, waiter.
"You see," he salt! to me half a polo

getically, "ii always has a bad effect
on me to speak of that?that?yes, that
frightful night."

He waited a moment, and then, as 1
! said nothing, he resumed his tale:

"To describe my jouruey is easy; to
| deseribi my suffering is inipos il»!?

But there is ;in end i ? all tilings, gnod

i or bad, -o runs the <, 1< 1 provcrli. and -o
'it proved in my en.so, though it was

I more unexpected than pleasant, for of
> it sudden I had a sensation of dizzi
! ness and a feeling its if I were walking
bin midair, and so I \> as.

k "Looking quickly at the ground. I

i- saw the earth giving way beneath my
S feet and realized in a flash how desper-

ate was my situation. 1 was in a land
| slide.

"Cognac!" shouted the count excited

r ly, bringing his list down upon the
' table with it forte which made the

T glasses rattle and the people at the
} neighboring tables stare at him curi-
i ously.

t The waiter hastened to till his order,

? for the appearance of the excited count
p wits something ferocious. Then, real

Izing where he was.he settled down
Into his chair. 1 t a cigar and muttered
sadly: "My nerves are getting in a

' sad condition: yes. certainly. Well,
? where was I? Oh. in ihe landslide.
; "1 thought it was never going to end.
i But it did. A crack on the head. *

i tumble, and I was senseless.
"When 1 opened my eyes, the sun was

shining brightly, and it was quite

warm. At first I could remember noth-

-1 ing. but gazed about me in a dazed sort

of way. knowing only that sharp pains

1 were darting up and down my side,
? and that 1 was intensely thirsty.
i"Istarted to rise, but couldn't, fur it

gave me such pain that for a mom nt

. 1 thought I would faint. So. making
[ the best of a bad matter. I lay back

again and set my wits to work to dis-
cover where 1 was.

' "I was very sure of one thing: I was

on the ground. Have you ever laid
' upon the ground for several hours with

; a broken leg? No? It isn't very picas-

\u25a0 ant. Pretty soon I began to remember
a little about my night's adventure,

, and then it all came I ack to me.
"Well. I was not dead surely. That

was some consolation, and so. opening
my knapsack. 1 took out my brandy

flask. After taking a deep draff I felt
considerably revived, and next fished

out of my bag a confused mass of cold
chicken, rye bread and sausages.

"I had just begun my meal when I
1 heard a voice calling me from behind.

Heavens! Could I never finish a meal
In peace?

" 'Are you hurt, sir?' asked somebt dy
behind me.

" 'Oh. no: Just a broken back and a
rib or two gone,' I answered savagely.
Antl then curiosity got the better of me

and 1 looked up and saw"?
"What?"

J "A girl?"
"Oh!"
"But you should have seen her! Tall,

graceful, elegant, handsome, mag"
| "Look here. Alburg! If you think 1

will believe everything you tell me yi.u

are much mistaken. A lonely moun-
tain. a broken leg. all right: but the
beautiful girl is putting it just a little

j strong, isn't it?"
"Don't Interrupt." said the count in

a very dignified way. "You may
j imagine that I was rather startled;

? and to tell the truth I was somewhat
i embarrassed at the steady look of

those beautiful"?
"Leave out the adjectives."
"Those gray eyes: but you should

have heard the wonderful"?
"Ifyou please. Alburg!"
"The softness of her voice as she

knelt down by my side and saitl. 'Can I
not help you. sir?' "

"A I)
" is there any water near at hand?' I

made reply, hastlv putting my brandy

I flask out of sight.
" 'Oh. yes.' And she ran away, only

to return In a few moments with her
pretty?l menu her hat filled with clear

I spring water. She propped me up
against a lock, gave me some to drink, i
and when I had quenched my thirst
bathed my head, which was really ach- I
ing terribly."

"Of course."
"And then she told me how she was

going to Erlachen for the doctor. a> the
nan who had gone last night had not
returned, poor fellow, and bow she had

1 seen me lying there antl had come to
my aid."

" 'Then you come from Sena Julia?' |
" 'Yes.'
"It was my turn then t>> tell her of

the occurrences of the past night, and
when I had finished ibis and we had
made a lunch off the poor remains of
my breakfast 1 felt MI much recovered
that I was able to hobble slowly along

, w'th the assistance of Marsa." . I
I "Marsa?"

"That was her name, she told me."
"And how about the broken leg?"
"Oh. I forgot. It was not broken,

after all. but only sprained, a-rd though

It gave me much trouble, still Marsa
helped me, and"?

"T see."
"My leg did hurt me quite a little at

flrc t, but with frequent rests we had
gone a good distance, when suddenly

the path made a sharp bend to one side
and widened out. We were in Sena
Julia.

"It was as If all life had suddenly de-
: parted from the place, and my ears

were on the alert to catch any sound nt*
Joy or note of welcome. None came,

however. Spellbound we stood and
watched the melancholy aspect.

"All at once loud groans came from it

neighboring cottage ar.tl then curses
a'd shouts of delirious laughter. It
(teemed as if bedlam, held in abeyance
by the lack «»f sound, had broken loose.
Front every house there Issued strange
no'scs, as of souls struggling with their
death agonies, peals of laughter and
curses till the air was rent with the
horror of the plague and tilled with the
infect.on of the pestilence.

"Never did I work as I did In those
few awful days which followed. Their
memory I can never efface from my
nii::d. for even now I often wake out of
a deep sleep with perspiration starting

at every pore, enduring again In fancy

the suffering of those terrible hours
"Marsa showed great courage and

soon developed into an ideal nurse,
dreading nothing, constantly by my
side, ministering to the many wants of
the diseased with all the tenderness of
a true woman. Shrinking from no
danger of contagion, she never once
failed In consoling and giving rest.

"And then came » time which I ?au

Startling-, But True.
"If every one knew what a grand

medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is
writes D H. Turner, Deiup-ey town, Pa.
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two
weeks' use has made a new man of me.

Infallible for constipation, stomach and
liver troubles, '4sc at Paules &Co s drug

. «tore.

,| ON FIRE.
An exploding lamp; the clothing in

' a blaze; a paragraph in the paper tell-
, ing of horrible suffering from burns.

Tragedy in this form moves u man to

l'l'"r< 'e's 1.» * .fell!
vorite Prescription ® 1 \ i V
puts out the fire KI \j V|

i of inflammation, WN- JjuM
heals ulceration,
and cures female
weakness. Ittran-
quilizes the nerves, restores the appetite,
and gives refreshing sleep. "Favorite
Prescription" is the most reliable put-up
medicine offered as a cure for diseases
peculiar to women. It always helps.
It almost always cures.

"When I first commenced using Dr. Pierce'*
medicines," writes Mrs. George A. Strong, of
Ganievoort, Saratoga Co N Y "I was suffer-
ing from female weakness, a disagreeable drain,
bearing down pains, weak and tired feeling all
the time I dragged around in that way for two

years, and I began taking your medicine. After
taking first buttle I began to feel better. I took
four bottles of Ur Pierce'* Favorite Prescrip-
tion, two of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' one
vial of the 'Pleasant Pellets,' also used one
bottle of Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy. Now I
feel like a new person I can't thank you
enough for your kind advice and the good your
medicine has done me."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper bound, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hl* Flrnt Ilnnlnex* Venture.

An American capitalist who has
made a fortune running far Into tho
imilions llkt-s to tell a story of bis first
business venture and how he saddened

the local giNK-er. Ar thia time he was
fond of frequenting a public salesroom
near his home where all sorts of bare-
gains were offered:

One day I noticed several boxes of
soap of a certain brand which 1 had
often been sent to buy at the corner
grocery. 1 thought to myself, "That
will go cheap," so Iran to the grocery
and received a promise from tiic man
in charge to buy us much of the soap
at a certain figure as 1 could furnish.
Of course lie never suspected that I
could furnish any of it.

I returned to tiie salesroom, and
when the soap was put up I bid it in,
and it was knocked down to me. My

came was demanded, and when I gave
it in a «hril! voice everybody laughed, t
for 1 was then only eleven years of
nge.

Amused as they were at the sale, the
bystanders were amazed when I bid In

I the whole lot of twenty-two boxes. I
: had them carried over to the grocery

and received the price agreed upon.
The grocer wore a weary look when he
heard how I had obtained the soap.

| He said:
"Well. I guess 1 could have done tliat

myself."
I replied that I guessed he could, too.

but lie hadn't. Youth's Companion.

Falwe Tnlla For Horse*.

False talis are extensively made for
horses, old favorites especially, whose
caudal appendages present a wornout
and moth eatheii appearance, like? I'e
truchio's "old tnothy saddle," and his
prodigiously mothy get up ("Taming of
the Shi'ew," iii, 2t. The. are also worn '

! by funeral horses, and by other horses |
of exquisite outline selected for a par-
ticular kind of work, but which are
somewhat spoiled in appearance by

the possession of a rat tall (bald, like a
rat's). These useful appliances, how-
ever, are not constructed exclusively

for harness horses. 1 have seen rows
of bogus tails, artistically joined onto

the crupper, hanging up in a cavalry

barracks ready for Instant service, be-
ing slipped fin Just like a linger stall.
The "fine ends" or false tails used
by nobody but "horse copers" or low
swindlers are most Ingeniously fastened
on the animal's bare back by invisible
means. A dealer In horses never looks
at a horse with a bad tall, and lie al-
ways goes to the best market only.?

Chambers' Journal.

The Ulrd That Fllen Longest.

Mr. J. Lancaster, naturalist, who
pent five years on the west coast of
"lorida studying birds there, eame to

the conclusion that of all the feathered

tenants of the air the frigate bird can
ly the longest without resting. He has
;eeti one flying for a whole week night

ind day without repose.
The frigate bird can feed, collect ma-

terials for its nest and even sleep on
:he wing. Apparently its wings cnu
be controlled automatically, without
the power of its will, and it probably
ulapts itself to take advantage of the
upward or bearing force of the wind.
I'he spread of the frigate bird's wing

Is great, ami it can fly at a speed of
uinety-six miles an hour, without seem-
ing to flap Its wings much.

The albatross?that "king of the high

seas." as it has been called?is larger

than the frigate bird, but If It follows
a vessel for four or five days It has ta

reßt on a rock or on the ship Itself.

I'ndiiceatrd Food.

The recurrence of the flavor of foo<l
for some time after eating Is always
an indication, writes a physician in ?

medical journal, that the food Is not
being properly digested. "I can taste
It," we say after eating canned fruits
and vegetables preserved by adding
salicylic acid or formaldehyde, sub-
atauees that embalm food agaiust tho
digestive Juices as .-ompletely as they
protect it from the microbes of the

outer air. And"l can taste It" would
probably be the report of one who had

made a hearty meal on a turkey kept
several mouths In cold storage. "A
man trying to live on such meat would
simply starve to death or die of blood
poisoning," adds the physician.

He does not fall to remind us that
the storage- warehouse Is generally a
convenience and a benefit aud only

when misused a source of danger. But
neither lie nor any one else could find

a good word to say for manufacturers

who put slow poison Into a food prod-
uct. The fitting punishment for them
would be to give them nothing to eat
but their own canned stuff.

She (arrayed for the theater) -Sorry

to have kept you waiting so long. Mr.

Spoonamore, but it has taken me lon-
ger than usual to get ready. 1 look like

| a fright In this hat too.

lie (desirous of saying something

I complimentary) It isn't the?er ? fault
' of the lovely hat, I am sure, Miss IJan-

, | klnsou.

Luck In Thirt on,

: L By sending 1-i miles »Vui. Spiivy, o
Walton Furnace, Yt., g >t a bos of Btnsk-

i lens Arnica Salve, th it wholly cured a
>' horrible Fever Sore o 1 his leg No h

i ing else oould. Positi /ely cures Bruises
' ! Felons, Ulcers. Erupt JUS. Boils Bur s

i Corns and Piles. Oily y>o. Guaran
1 t««?d by I'ttules & Co druggists

( never recall without trembling, for
Marsa herself was stricken at last, and
for days her life was In the balance.
Many and many a time I despaired of
her life, but her constitution, though

wasted by the ravages of disease, final-
ly conquered, and 1 had the pleasure of
seeing her daily grow more strong and
healthful, and not long after we were
able to leave the dismal scene of sick-
ness. for help had begun to arrive from
the surrounding villages sis soon as the
news of the pestilence had spread.

"We were married here nt Geneva
some days ago. and now, Annerly,

comes the reason I have told you this
story.

"My mother, with her ridiculous no-
tions of our rank, will never forgive
her son for this mesalliance, as she
would call it. She was earnestly look-
ing forward to my union with the
Princess Klsa?ln fact. It lias been her
chief hope for many years past. As
yet she knows nothing of Marsa, for I
have written her nothing. She arrives
tomorrow morning. I telegraphed her.
Annerly, have 1 acted rightly?"

Here Annerly took his hands from
his trousers pockets, where they had
remained during the relation of the
story. and calmly lit a cigarette.

"Well," shouted a young guardsman
of the group, "what did you tell him?"

"Nothing." saitl Aunerly.
"Not liing!"
"Why. my dear fellow, what would

you have told him: that he had done
right?"

"Of course I would," rejoined the
other disgustedly.

An ee'io of assent went around the
I rt'.e circle.

Titr g away his cigarette, Annerly
p t s n Ii - h;it. walked over to the door,

hesitated a d then said:
"<«"e ,i!.'tie:i my little ruse worked bet-

t r than I knew. The Graf von Alburg

figured under the more romantic title
or' Tom Annerly. My wife, Mrs. Marsa
Anveily. looks forward with much
pli asure to her first ball tomorrow
night, and I shall take great pleasure
iii introducing you all."

The door closed, the sound of Tom's
footsteps died slowly away, and the
little group regarded one another in
silence.

"By Jove!" murmured the little
guardman.

Oil of Tobacco.

Some interesting investigations have
just been published by the analysts of
the government laboratory with respect
to what is known as the "oil of tobac-
co."

In making up raw tobacco leaf into
the article with which we till our pipes
manufacturers use olive oil, and at one
time they made a use of it which, like
Sam Weller's knowledge of London,
was extensive and peculiar. In order to
protect the smoker a paternal legisla-

ture has enacted that not more than 4
per cent of olive oil shall lie used by

manufacturers for "making up" or lla-
voring." and the businesslike manufac-
turer has sometimes complained that
this 4 per cent is not a sufficient allow-
ance. because the tobacco leaf itself
supplies an oil which might be mistak-
en for the manufacturing product.

The government analysts have, there-
fore. experimented with forty-six to-

baccos. and they find that the essential
oil of tobacco usually exists only in the
smallest of quantities, sometimes not
more than .OT> per cent. The oil is a
paraffin, technically a paraffin hydro-
carbon?London Post.

Fooling GladNtonr.

Gladstone was fond of loitering
around the secondhand bookshop win-
dows and fingering the volumes which
were there displayed. If he pick-
ed up a book that Interested him,

he frequently became quite oblivious
to his surroundings. On one of these
occasions a loafer, who must have
carefully studied Mr. Gladstone's hab-
Its. whispered quietly, "Half a crown,

please, sir."
Without raising his eyes from the

book Mr. Gladstone put his hand in his
pocket antl handed over the half
crown. A few m'nutes later be was
going off with bis prize when the book-
seller. who knew him well by sight,
stopped hlrn with a demand for tine
shilling, the price of the book. "But I
have already given you half a crown."
said Mr. Gladstone, and explanations

followed.
Strtklufr ii I.lkht With a I'lipgna.

The inhabitants of the countries bor*
dering on India have their own meth-
oiia of making fire. A Burmese mes-
senger recently brought a note to an
English official, and the latter observed
something resembling a boy's popgun
hanging by the messenger's side. Cu-
riosity prompted him to ask the native
what it was, and he was surprised to
find that it was a machine for making

fire.
The native exhibited the apparatus

antl explained the working, concluding
with a practical demonstration. It
was a tube, closed at one end and fitted
with a piston. At the end of the piston

was a groove or cavity, smeared with
wax. which was used for making
thread or inflammable material adhere
to it. The tinder, to keep the old name.
Is pressed on the wax when a light Is
required and is not kept there always.

Placing the wisp of cotton on the
wax, the native inserted the tightly

fitting piston in the tube, then forced
it along the latter by giving It a sharp
blow. On withdrawing the piston the
cotton was found to be alight, having
been ignited by the concussion with the
compressed air.?Pearson's Weekly.

(>ulzol, 'lliler» ttiitl Blftmarek.

One day I was invited to d oner with
the Count of Enzenberg at the resi-
dence of Prince von Bismarck in Ber-
lin. The count, a former charge d'af
fa ires In Paris, was a great collector
of autographs. After a repast the
count exhibited u sheet of paper on
which Guizot and Thiers had affixed
their signatures. "It Is very interest-
ing." said Prince von Bismarck. "Al-
low me to show this to my wife." (She

was sick in bed at that time.j In a
few minutes the chancellor returned,
and. returning ihe sheet of paper to

the diplomat from Wurttemberg, he
added, "1 hope that I did not spoil It
by writing something on It."

Ilere follows what was written on
the paper:

My lony lit lias taught me tli«t it i* necfsa»r,f

to forgive a good deal and forget nothing
Gtruer.

A tit If- 112 ijetfulnes* doe* not diminish the
eerily ot THIERS.

y.; own life lias taueht me th»t I h«ve a ureal
deal ! fir. i t and a great deal for which to I*
forgiven. V. BNAUEC*.
_p, ~!'?) V - :e Press.

Asleep Amid Flames.
Breaking into a blazing home, some

firemen lately dragged the sleeping tti-
nate-i from death. Fancied security,
in I death near. It's that way when
you tieglec' coughs and colds. Don t, do
it I)T King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption gives perfect protection a
rain-<t all Throat. Chest and Lung
Troubles Keep it near, and avoid suf-
fering. tleath, and doctor's bills. A tea
spoonful stops a late cough, persistent
use the most stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, its guaranteed to satisfy
bv Failles & Co. Prioe 00c and SI.OO
TrUl bottles free

BLAUTY SPOTS.
Try lemon Juice for whitening tho

neck. Apply It with a linen cloth.
After the head has been shampooed,

whenever possible, give the head a sun
, bath.

1 A writer states that oily hands may
be made comfortable and touchable by
wetting them once or twice a day while
clean with cologne, alcohol or toile*
vinegar.

A good circulation is essential to the
growth of the hair as well as to its col-
or and fineness. A frequent, vigorous
brushing with a stiff brush is the best
method of obtaining this.

A writer upon the complexion says
the best way to treat freckles, a sure
cure In all but very obstinate cases, is
to touch them night and morning with
a camel's hair brush after dipping it i»
lemon juice.

For a greasy skin nothing Is better
than the combination of an ounce of
dried rose leaves, half a pint of white
wine vinegar and half a pint of rose-
water. Let tho vinegar stand on tho
rose leaves for a week, then add the
rosewater. Use a tablespoonful in a
cup of distilled water.

3!an WIIO Named America.

Few Americans are aware of the fact
that the name of their continent is due
to a German scholar. In 1507 Martin
Waldseemuller. also known as Hyla-
comylus, of St. Die, in the Vosges,
edited a book called "Cosmographies
Introductio," In which he gave a trans-

lation of Amerigo Yespueci's descrip-
tion of his voyages.

That was Just the time when Ameri-
go's fame filled the world, while Colum-
bus' disgrace overshadowed his merit,
and evidently his name had never
reached the quiet village in the Vosges
when Amerigo trumpeted forth his own
glory. So Hylaeomylus proposed that,

since the new continent was, after all,
not a part of the Indies, no name would
suit it better than that of his famous
explorer, Amerigo.

I The book was read far and wide, and
so quickly was the proposition accepted

j that, when later 011 the true discoverer
was known, the name was already
rooted too deeply in general use to

be abolished, and was even extended
to the north part of the continent, while
llylacomylus had only meant It for
the present South America National
Geographic Magazine.

A Night Light.

Some people make it a point never to

retire without a light burning in the
house. V bit of information worth
knowing is that a small even light may
be obtained from a small piece of can
die all night if fine powdered salt is

i piled around the candle until the black
part of the wick is reached.

Robin* Play »t llelnu Dead.

One morning a well known naturalist
was greatly surprised to see a robin j
lying on his back evidently dead, being

rapidly pulled round and round by an-
other bird of the same species.

The naturalist at once came to the
conclusion that he had come in time
to ivitness the end of a deadly en-.
counter, and that the live robin was
indulging in the cruel triumph of drag-

ging his victim's lifeless body over the

stones.
But he was mistaken, for suddenly

the live bird went down upon bis l>aek,,
his wings and legs were stiffened, and
he gave every appearance of being
dead, while the other robin who had
been shammit g death hopped 011 bis
legs and proceeded to serve his com-

' pauiou in the same way as he had
done him. Finally the two birds flew
away together to a neighboring tree. 1

lon the People of Snni(lr Keep Time, j
The people of Sanglr, an island of the

Malay archipelago, keep time by the
aid of an hourglass formed by arrang-
ing two bottles neck to neck. The sand
runs out in half an hour, when the bot-
tles are reversed. Close by them a line
Is stretched, on which hang twelve
6tieks marked with notches from one
to twelve, with a booked stick, which
Is placed between the hour last struck

and the next one. One of these glasses

keeps the time for each village, for
which purpose the hours are sounded

h; tiiscirptlon.

The slow absorption of many
changes In some more or less modified
form the complexion, but arsenic and

j ammonia show their effect about as
quickly e«j any. The popular belief
that arsenic clears the complexion has
b<l many slllv women to kill them-
selves with it In small, continued
doses.

It produces a waxy, Ivorylike appear-
ance of the skin during a certain stage
of tlie poisoning, but its terrible after
effects have become too well known to
make it of common use as a cosmetic.

The effects of ammonia upon the
complexion are directly opposite from
that of arsenic. The first symptoms of
ammonia poisoning which appears
among those who work hi ammonia
factories is a discoloration of the skin
of the nose and forehead. This gradu-
ally extends over the face until the
complexion has a stained, blotched and
unsightly appearance. With people
who take ammonia into their systems
In small doses, as with their water
and food, these striking symptoms do
not appear so soon. The only effect of
the poison that Is visible for a time Is
a general unwliolesomeness and sal-
lownrss of the complexion.

ilia tint.
The following incident Is reported

from one of the public schools in the
poorer section of Boston:

"Say, teacher, here's a tuberose 1
brought you," said a smudge faced
youngster the other day.

And, beaming iter thanks, she asked
him where he got It.

"Oh, say, dat was easy," he replied.
"I got It off 11 a dead lady."

lllnnketn.
To clean flannel blankets a good way

is to put two tablespoonfuls of borax
and a pint of soft soap Into cold water
sufficient to cover the blankets. When
the borax and soap have dissolved, put
In the blankets aud let them stand over
night. The next day rub them out,
rinse in two waters and hang them to
dry Never wring them.

Cr»wCord'» lluay Hat.

j Sam Crawford of the Cincinnati
| team has more home runs, two baggers

and triplets to his credit than any oth-
er player. Crawford has fifteen home

! runs, twenty-three two baggers and
five triplets to his credit.

N<lS£ll
CATARRH SSi

In all its stages there JUfl/
should be cleanliness. "FEVER
Ely's Creain Balm p

, cleanses.soothesandheals M
the diseased membrane. I 4

| Itcures catarrh and drives
away a cold ia the head

i quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

j over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief .a im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. I-urge Size, 60 cents at Drug-
! gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
' ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York.

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been

j the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. Alldruggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black

" Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j

i MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs ant) Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & sl. TrialPottle Free.
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of Danville.
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, Corrected to May i, 1901.
j NEW YORK

AM* AM* I'M"
Barclay St I.v. 200 ...... 10 uo 100 !

i bristoplier Si. 'J oo 10 00 i 0.; I
! Hoboken 2SO In lf> 130
scr.m too At o ->2 152 5 a

I'M AM I'M* P.Yl* IHildalo Lvo 11 80 2 45
Wi-rniiton Ar 545 10 IX)

AM' AM- I'Mt I'M"
Si I'.ANTOB <> 45 10 05 155 550 -
IScllovue <1 50 i I
lay lorvi Iit* ti 55 Hi 15 2ob 5 otf
I.arkawanna 7 111 1U Z'-i 310 , KUj

I I'nryea
"

tsi lo 20 2i t tj
Pirttuufa TO7 10 :J,l 217 ti 13
Susquehanna Ave... 7lu lo :ia 218 <i in
West Pitteton 7 |:j 10 30 2as f> iy
Wyoming 717 10 10 137 (i 21

I Forty Fort ......

Hen net t 721 lu 4!i 23) H .SO
KnilfPtnn ar

"

?'<\u25a0» 10 51 2 111 «35
Wllkcs-Ham 1.... Ar 710 II lu 250 «48
Wilkes 1 Jarre l.ve 720 lo :#» 2 :*l <> 20
Kingston Iv 7MI 10 54 240 ti 35

112lyiunutb.( nc... . ?
t'lyniouth 7 8 11 0!i 2 4!> <> 43
Avomlale 742 a 1

Nantlcoke 745 11 U aSB I 651
Hunlock'i 'sl II 17 3 «t> j ti 7

] ShloU.-tilnuy "ol ii 3 ao' 710
j HickVFe-ry g W Ml 13 1 3 30 112 7 21

! Beach 1 iven "1" 11 ih 837 7as
Berwick 8 -:i 11 54 344 733
Briar Creek 5? 112 3 50
Willow i>rove.. i» Hi .. 112 3 61
Lime Kldi<e *34 fl2 Oil HSB
Eppy J| '?® 12 i 5 406 752
Kloomaburg ?* " 12 22 4la 767
Kupert y 12 27 417 *Ol
tlatawissa 12 32 4V2 805
liarvllle 12 47 485 g2O

«;hulasky .. J* 42
iimeron .

12 57 448
MOHTHCMBBBLANO 'W0 110 f> 00 845

rtr AM PM PM pm

'JoINO ;ABT.

NBW I'M" PMf
I Barclay bt. Ar ! 335 1 &ou

Christopher St
.. ! 3 :-,u j 4 (>5

...

Hohokpn it 15 1 *4B
Seranlon 1U 05 i'i \u25a0»?">

_. AM* F.M* AM* AM*
Buffalo Ar Bon 12 45 I 710
?Scranton L.v 165 54* ii 35

. JAM* ! I'Ait PM* PM*
derail 1011. 0 ->2 12 &5 4nO I 845
Bellevue 987 j I 4 46
Taylorvllle 0 2 440 1 835
Eackawanna H2O 4J3 j g27

Duryea 9 a3l 4 3W 2o
Pirn-ton » IS' i 13 17 4 24 8 al
Susquehanna Ave. !' 16 jl3 14 430 818
Wem Pltidion yl3 4 17 ' 810
WyomlDK i* lit 12 08 112 813
Forty Fort 9 01 ; 4 03 j ....

l ennetl K 1 ... 403 81M
Kingston ! 8t» 11 112» 4ou 802
W ilkes-Barre .Lv 8 0 11 5u 360 ' 7 ot.

Wilkes-Ham .Ar "' H li 10 410 810
Kingston 858 11 59 400 ; 802
Plymouth Junction | 3 62
Plymouth 847 41 61 347 753
Avonoale i s- j 34a
Nautl'Oke I 808 li 48 338 74b
HUUIUCK 8 832 I 3 31 : n 41
Sluckshinny 832 11 39 330 781
Hick's Ferry 812 .... 309 17 21
Beach Haven JJ [\u25a0? 3 ''3 712
Berwick

"

11 05 ft 68 7i5
Briar Creek 1 111 f2 53 fC 58
Willow lirove 1 1 ;* j W 5o
Lime KlUge i i . ? 2 4ti fti 50
hspy ?_ 32 10 48 240 641
Bloomsburn i lo 46 2- 4 (i 38
Kupert 1J) )o 3i" 2 V(» fl 32
tJatawissa '{" 10 34 224 (j 27
Danville " lo IB 3il t! 12
Uhul sky "

Cameron '' 112 2 il i ft> 03
NOKTHU*B»SL'D.. tio 00 tl 50 *5 50

AM
A.M. I'M PM

Connections at Rupert with Philadelphia k
Kemilnu Kailroad lor Tamaneril, Tumaqua.
Wiliiamsi ort. Sunbury, Pottsvi.le, etc At
Northuttitierland with P and K. Uiv. P. K. K. for
HarrmhurK Lock Haven, Emporium. Warren
Corry, and Erie.
* Daily. + Daily except unday. (Stop on

signal.

I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, |
TIME T4BLE

i In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
"

A M (A.M. PVI.P. Ml
Scranton(l)acH)lv j 6 4"> J9 38 2 18 j4 27

...

Pittston
??

" ?08 112 1000 §2 42 4 52T

A. i\l. A. M IP. M. P.M!
Wllkesbarre... lv § T 30 jjio 35 , 308 jfloo|
I'lym't h Ferry " I 7 37 flo 42 112 3 16 (a o":|*"*[
Nantlcoke

"

746 10 50! 328 9 17j
*

Mocanaqua ...." 804 II 07 16 637
Wupwallopen.. " 8 i 2 II It); 350 6 47j""
Nescopeck ar 833 11 2t! 407 700 ||||"

A.M A.M. P.M.
I'ottsvlUc lv S 5 5o 511 55 j
Hazletnti " 705 .... 12 48
Tomhicken " 722 i 103
Fern Olen " 739 ] 1 10,
Kock ? 'len "I 7 35 j
Nescopeck .... ar 802 j 1 35 ( .

IA. M A.M P.JI.PM
Nescopeck lv}8 23 S'l 30 4 0 ;7 00
Creasy ?'! 833 11 3« 416 709
Espy Ferry.... ?? I 8 43 11 46' 1 4 24 7 3
E. Bloomsliurj<. "j 847 11 50, 420 7 25]'"

ar 856 11 57 435 732
Catawlsßa lv 85& 11 57 4 3 732
South Danville "| 9 .4 13 15 4 33j 751
Sunbury ' j 9&5 12 40i 5 Isj als

A. M. 112 M. P. M P.M.
lv 9425 i 1 lo §5 45 945 ......

Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 145 618
Milton "! lo (8 139 614 10 (ti

Wlllinmsport.. " 11 00 2 311! 7 10 10(50

Lock Haven... "j 11 69 340 807
Kenovo " A.M. 4 40i 900
Kane " 8 25j j

~~

IP.M. P.M. j !
~"

Lock Haven.. 1v;;12 10 3 45'
Beliefonte ....ar; 1 05 J 4 41 .... |
Tyrone " ! 3 15 li 6 00 1
Philipsburg " 1 441; 8 28 [
Clearfield.... "| 637 S 909 ;
Pittsburg.... 6 55 iill!!0 ....

|A.M. P. M P. M.'PMI
Sunbury lv , 9 to § 1 55 1 5 35 8 31!
Harriaburg.... ar II 3o §3 15 ] ti 55 :o 10i

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
t hilaiielphla.. ar J3 17 633ji1020 :4 25
Baltimore 3 11 ;j 6 t« i 9 to, 2 80
Washington... *? j§ 4 10;i. 7 16 <'?« 55 405

IA. M, P. M.i
Sunbury lv §lO 00 si 2 031
Lewlstown Jc. ar 11 40 3SO ... ....I
Pittsburg 6 55 §ll 30 ! ....;

A.M. P.M H. M. 1' M
Harrlshurir.... lv 11 45 I 3 46.K 7 l ;102-> ......

P. M. A M. A M
Pittsburg ar J 0 55;il U3oj|| 1 50 5 30;

P.M. P MiA M! A M
Pittsburg lv 7 10 90" ' 3 00! 8 00

A.M A M PM
Harrlsburg.... ar'li 155 42,8930 | 8 10

AM , A M :

PittSbUJK lv \"i 8 00
P M

oewistown Ji '?! 7 30 j 3 '.O
Sunbury ar 92 : Is 6 oO ....

P. M. A M!A M A.M
Washington... lv jlo 40 3 7 5 .10 5" ;
Baltlmo e ? <ll 41 < 4 1 ? 840 11 45
Philadelphia... "j 11 20 J 2.Y 830 )13 36 ....

A M A MiA. Mj P M
HarrittburK-.-- lv 335; 7 55 jll lu : 4 Ott

i t

Sunbury ar j5 05 936 110 >3 6 10| [ *,..
P.M. A M A Ml

Pittsburg ivUl2 46 j 3 00 ; 8 001
Clearfield.... "'' 409 9 2*'....
Pbilipsburg.. " 4 .56 1 10 13

___

Tyrone " 715 ;8 10 12 15i'*
liellefonte.. " 831 933 120 ;
Lock Haven ar 8 30' j 10 30; 2 IV*"..

KM. A M A M 1* M
Erie lv . 5 35 !

....

Kane '? 840 'jtitu !'*...
Kenovo

"

11 50, j 645 10 30 "]
Lock Haven.... " 12 -48 735 11 25800

A.M. 1» Ml
Willlanisport ..

" 225 83" :12 40 4(K
.Milton 223 910 137 4 \u25a0V"...
Lewlsburn " 905 1 15 4
Sunbury ar 321 946 1 6.5, 6 »

A. M. AMP M: P M
"

Sunbury lv ? ti 50 ? 9 55 - 2 00 ; 6 48
South Danville' 7 13 i 0 17 221 609
Catawisaa " 7 33' 10 36 ' 236 637 .
E Bloomsburg.. " 739 10 13 2 43 1 632
Espy Ferry " 743 110 47 16 36
Creasy " 752 1" 66 2 .V>' 646
Nescopeck " 802 UO6 305 666

AM AM P. M. P M
('atawlKsa.. ..lv 535 10 -58; !
Nescopeck Iv .... 5 15 2 705

"'°

Hock (Hen ar II 22 7 28
! Fern (Hen " 901 11 2.* 1! 541 734

1 TornhlOfen " 9 t'7 11 38 547 142
: Has leton " 921 II 58 6t« 806

""

I Pottsville " 10 15 6 55!

AM AMP MP M"""
Nescopeck lv . 8 02 <U 06 ; 3 05 ; e 55 ?\u25a0???

'.Vapwallopen..ar 816 11 30 319 ' 709
Mocanaqua... " 826 11 32 339. 721 ???"

Nantiooke " 847 11 [>4 3 4f* 743
P Ml

i'lvm'th Ferry ( 857 13 02 3 .V. IJ 62
Wllksbario ... "; wO6 12 10 4 05j 800

AM H M P M|P M
j l'lttston(l)AH) ar sv So 12 5. <4 66 836
I Seranton " " lo oßj 121" 5 24 05
\u25a0

i J Weekdays. Daily 112 Flag station.
! Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
1 through trains between Sunbury, Willlauisport
j and Erie, between Sunbnry xnd Philadelvihta
and Washington and between Harrlsburg. PitU-

j burg and the West

1 r lurther lnlormation apply to Ticket Agents

I/. ti. UUTCHIXSOS, J. li. WOOD,
GenH Manager, QenH I'ast'n'r Ay

Shoes, Shoes
Stylisii!

,|- .--i.i wheap!

1

Bicycle, Cymnasium and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Caplisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof
Rubber Boots

A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ.

lillHEW!
I

\u25a0A. Rellame

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Conoml
Job Work.

Stoyea. Heatera,
Furnacoa. oto.

PRICES TOE LOTO!
QDILITY TOE BEST!

-o:

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FBONT BT.

JOETN"
W.

PARNSWOBTHINSURANCE
Life
Fire

Accifleni
aid

steam
Boiler

Offleo:

Bufldln*,
Mill

stroot,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a
PHILADELPHIA &

READTTO RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO NOV. 17. 1001

TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.24 a m.
for New York 11.34 a m.
For Catawlssa 11.24 a. m? 6.04 p. at.

For Milton 7.82 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Wllllamgport T.82 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and Ui

Houtb leave Twenty-fourth and Che*ton I
\u25a0Street*, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.Bß, T.14
10.22a. m., 13.16, 1.33,8.03,4.13,5.05, 7.M, B.Blft.
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., lt.lt
1.33, 4.12. 4.03. 7 Bfl,8.28 p. m.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Ktreet Vhu

and Month Street wharf for Atlantic City.
WEEKDAYS?Express, 9 00 a. m., 2.00. 4.00,

5.00, 7.15 P M. Accommodation. 8.00 a. m.,
5.15 p.m. Sundays- Express,9.oo, 10.00 a. m.,
7.1"' p. ni. Accommodation,B.ooa m ,5.00 p. m.,

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT-Week-
days?E"l press, 7.K5,9.00.10.16 a. m.. 2.50,6.50 pi.
m." Accommodation, 805 a. m., 8.50 p m
Sundays -Express, 10.15 a. m., 4.80, 7.80 p. »

Accommodation 7.15 a. m., 4 06 p.m.
Parlor carson all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE MAY and OCEAN CITY-Wm*.

days?B 45 a. m., 4.15 D. m. Sundays?H.46 a. CB.

TOR SEA ISLE CITY-Weekdays only-*.#
a. m.

NEW YORK AND ATLANTICCITT
KXPREBB.

LCSVPNKW YORK (Liberty Street) 9.40 A. B
5J.40 p. ni.

Lea v.- ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays I»ft.

m .2 15 p. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.

W O BE*I.ER, KDSON J WKKKS
'4en. Superintendent Uermrftl Agent.

Have You

-TRIED-

PEfifi'S
PEA No. 6

COAL


